Enjoy free-flow entry to Tolkien: Maker of Middle-earth

Join artist Clive Goddard to sketch scenes from Middle-earth.

Design and make a badge based on Tolkien’s heraldic devices, created for characters in The Silmarillion.

Meet Anglo-Saxon re-enactors to find out more about the material culture which inspired Tolkien’s creation of the Rohirrim.

Write your own riddles to baffle Gollum.

Enjoy a drink from the café while you discuss Tolkien’s recently published translation of Beowulf, and his ideas about translation itself.

Norse myths of dragons, trolls, and dwarfs (or dwarves…) caught Tolkien’s imagination at an early age. Play this mini board game to find out more.

Discover Tengwar, the alphabet Tolkien invented to write the languages of Middle-earth. Learn to write your name and then create a beautiful calligraphic bookmark.

Use a runes wheel to decipher secret messages on maps.

Consult the map to see if you have visited all of Tolkien’s Oxford haunts.

Ever wanted to speak like an Anglo-Saxon or a Viking? Learn some essential phrases and discover the poetry which Tolkien loved.

Borrow from our living library, where books have been replaced by real researchers. Informal chats about Tolkien's life and medieval inspirations.

Use a rune wheel to decipher secret messages on maps.
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Tolkien Library Lates: Evening Schedule

Living Library

Mini talks
Curator talk

Language tasters
Old English
Old Norse
Old English
Old Norse
Old English
Old Norse
Old English
Old Norse
Old English
Old Norse

Beer & Beowulf

Live Music

Writing Tengwar

Silmarillion Crests

Drawing Middle-earth

The real riders of Rohan?

Tolkien’s Oxford Armchair Tour

Reading Runes

Riddles in the Café

Legendary Beasts Game

Visit the exhibition galleries

Drinks and snacks in the café

Shop